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4 Kensington Crt, Castle Hill RENTED by Townsville Rentals



COMMENTARY

-  COL IN  DWYER ,

   DS  ECONOMICS

Townsville property is a buyers and

renters market.  Population growth is

solid, fueled by net natural increase,

and Townsville’s economic growth is

steady. The residential property

market has over 3,000 sales per

annum, rents and median prices show

a surprising variety of results, vacancy

rates in September quarter are steady

and construction levels are also

steady. Townsville is at the bottom of

the property cycle with home

mortgage affordability levels around 3

and comparative property prices with

large southern cities very attractive.  
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452
no, house sales
Sep Q 2015

103
no, unit sales
Sep Q 2015

51
no, land sales
Sep Q 2015

948
new dwelling
approvals Sep Q



MARKET PERFORMANCE

September 2015 median prices for

established houses in Townsville ($341,000)

have remained reasonably steady over the

past year.  
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While the median house price for established homes

remains steady the median price of newly constructed

homes is trending higher; this is reflected in the figures

for Alice River, a newer suburb of Townsville (according

to REIQ). The price difference could make demand for

established homes, close to employment or

recreational zone more attractive.  

While many suburbs across Townsville are experiencing

softer median prices some suburbs' prices - such as

those for Idalia and North Ward - have firmed. 

HOUSES

Median house prices, selected suburbs

North Ward and Idalia are above-average priced

suburbs with some prestige locations such as Castle

Hill and Ross River frontage.  While one set of figures

doesn’t make a strong trend, these leading suburbs are

conveniently located close to major employment and

recreation zones.  They are worthwhile following when

Townsville turns around its steady market

performance.  

The other solid performing suburb is Railway Estate.

North Ward and Railway Estate are located close to

the proposed new stadium and convention centre and

should get an early boost to their median prices if the

project takes off.

Suburbs to watch

23.7%*
North Ward 

8.9%*

7.0%*

Idalia

Railway Estate

*Median house price growth Sep 2014 to Sep 2015
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Units provide a growing share of home ownership in

the Townsville market.  North Ward and Townsville

city account for over 40% of unit sales each year in

the Townsville property market.  Both suburbs are

experiencing positive annual price changes.  

UNITS

The median price of land in Townsville remains

steady at $164,000.  

LAND SALES

There were 948 dwelling approvals in Townsville for

the year to June 2015.  The declining trend in new

dwelling construction is a market correction from

excess supply conditions.

NEW DWELLING SUPPLY

Townsville residential 3 bedroom house rental

vacancy rate was steady in September 2015 Quarter

with units vacancy rate remaining soft.

VACANCY RATE

MARKET SENTIMENT

The number of home sales in the Townsville

property market remains steady. There were over

3,000 home sales in the year to June 2015 with an

estimated value over $1 billion.  

Generally, stable yet restrained conditions remain in

Townsville.   The market is a characteristic buyers

market with some good buys occurring in the top

end of the market.  The average discount rate is

steady at around 8%.

Some ‘Upgraders’ have recognised the positive

buying opportunities with the record low interest

rates and steady property prices.

The December quarter is traditionally a strong time

in the market as new residents move in to Townsville

and search for homes.

Median unit prices, selected suburbs

Median land sale prices

Townsville rental information

Research has been collated and analysed by DS Economics. All efforts have been made to ensure accurate information and
interpretation. All information was accurate at time of analysis.

10 Love Lane, Rosslea SOLD by Ferry Property


